831.  **Bacterial Diversity**  
Spring of even-numbered years. 3(3-0)  
MPH 302, MPH 304; BCH 401 or BCH 453 or concurrently.  
Morphological and physiological properties of diverse groups of bacteria and how these properties relate to their ecological niche and importance.

832.  **Bacterial Diversity Laboratory**  
Spring of even-numbered years. 3(0-0)  
MPH 831 or concurrently.  
Representative groups of bacteria will be isolated and studied.

842.  **Advanced Soil Microbiology**  
Fall of odd-numbered years. 3(3-0)  
MPH 426 or approval of department. Interdepartmental with the Department of Crop and Soils. Biochemistry, biology, and community ecology of microorganisms indigenous to soil. Emphasis on current research problems.

843.  **Soil Microbiology Laboratory**  
Fall of odd-numbered years. 2(0-0)  
MPH 842 concurrently or approval of department. Interdepartmental with the Department of Crop and Soils. Fundamental techniques of dealing with microorganisms indigenous to soil. Metabolic activity of microorganisms. Interaction between microorganisms and plants.

890.  **Special Problems in Microbiology**  
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 2 to 6 credits. May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Approval of department.

891.  **Master's Thesis Research**  
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. Variable credit. Approval of department.

900.  **Topics in Microbiology**  
Fall, Winter, Spring, 2(2-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits if different topics are taken. Approval of department. Topics will be selected from taxonomic subdisciplines such as bacteriology, virology, protozoology, mycology, algology, and plant pathology, and from interrelated disciplines such as microbial genetics, immunology, physiology, and ecology.

999.  **Doctoral Dissertation Research**  
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. Variable credit. Approval of department.

**MILITARY SCIENCE**

**Office of the Provost**

101.  **Introduction to the Military Profession**  
(MS 121.) Fall, Winter, Spring. 1(1-1)  
Approval of department.  
Analysis of the military profession from several academic perspectives. Exploration of the technical, ethical, and personal ramifications of service as an officer in the U.S. Army. Lab introduces military skills.

102.  **Military Leadership I**  
(MS 041A.) Winter. 1(1-1) M S 101 or approval of department.  
Introduction to military leadership. Draws upon examples from military history to illustrate what a military leader must be, know, and do to lead and fight with effect. Lab includes both military skills and leadership applications.

103.  **Army Physical Fitness Training**  
Spring. 1(0-3) M S 102 or approval of department.  
The leader's role in implementing the Army Physical Fitness Program to provide for the physical well being of subordinates. Individual and group fitness programs are introduced. Includes rappelling and small arms rifle marksmanship.

201.  **Military First Aid**  
(M S 221.) Fall. 1(1-1) M S 103 or approval of department.  
Emergency first aid techniques including casualty evaluation, lifesaving measures, CPR, and environmental injury prevention. Lab includes military skills and first aid applications.

202.  **Military Leadership II**  
(MS 041B.) Winter. 1(1-1) M S 201 or approval of department.  
Descriptive model of small unit leadership. Provides students with a realistic preview of the small unit leader's role in the Army. Lab includes small unit drill and ceremonies.

203.  **Land Navigation**  
(M S 223.) Spring. 1(2-2) M S 202 or approval of department.  
Use of military topographic and special use maps to include interpretation, resection, modified resection, and polar coordinates. Development of overlays for tactical operations. Lab includes actual land navigation in the field using the lunisolar compass.

301.  **Command and Control Communications**  
Fall. 3(2-3) M S 303 or approval of department.  
Tactical radio and wire communications systems and employment during tactical operations to provide effective control of military operations. Encryption/decryption, use of codes, and electronic warfare. Lab emphasizes practical application of communication skills.

302.  **Military Leadership III**  
Winter. 3(2-3) M S 301 or approval of department.  
Application of the theories and models of the behavioral sciences to leadership as it functions in a military environment. Case studies from military history. Lab emphasizes practical leadership applications.

303.  **Small Unit Tactics**  
(M S 325.) Spring. 3(2-3) M S 302 or approval of department.  
Offensive and defensive military tactics. Incorporates practical exercises which allow cadets to view the modern battlefield through the eyes of the infantry platoon leader. Lab emphasizes tactical employment of the infantry squad and platoon.

401.  **Training Management and Unit Administration**  
(M S 428.) Fall. 3(2-2) M S 303 or approval of department.  
The Army training management system and the leader's role as a trainer. Operations and administration in military units to provide effective personnel management and logistic support. Oral and written military communication. Lab includes practical experience in unit administration.

402.  **Military Leadership IV**  
(MS 041C.) Winter. 2(2-3) M S 401 or approval of department.  
Leadership assessment, development, and training practices. Integration of theory, practice, and self-assessment in leader development. Lab includes leadership development and assessment exercises.

499.  **Independent Study in Military Science**  
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 1 to 3 credits. May reenroll for a maximum of 6 credits. Approval of department and Juniors. Individual research and study in an area related to military science as approved and directed by the Department of Military Science.

**MUSIC**

**College of Arts and Letters**

112.  **Chamber Music**  
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 1(1-0)  
May reenroll for a maximum of 18 credits. Approval of department. Performance of works for small ensembles.

118.  **Band**  
A.  **Marching Band**  
Fall. 1 credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 6 credits. Membership determined by audition. The Marching Band participates at football games.

B.  **Spartan Brass**  
Winter. 1 credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 6 credits. Membership determined by audition. The Spartan Brass participates at basketball and hockey games.

C.  **Concert Band**  
Fall, Winter, Spring. 1 credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Membership determined by audition. Public appearances are scheduled on campus each term.

D.  **Symphony Band**  
Fall, Winter, Spring. 1 credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Membership determined by audition. A high level of achievement in performing ability is required. Concerts are scheduled both on and off campus.

E.  **Wind Symphony**  
Fall, Winter, Spring. 1 credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Membership determined by audition. The highest level of performance is required. Full range of wind literature is performed. Public concerts are presented both on and off campus.

F.  **Campus Band**  
Fall, Winter, Spring. 1 credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Open to all MSU students in any academic discipline. Preparation for and participation in one concert.